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Chorus
Kassanova
Cause She my lil Momma
She my lil momma 
Yea she my lil momma
Cause all she really want is Cash...
She my lil Momma

......
Young Sha
Uh, anything I ask mommy down for it
every single thing I do, she always around for it
beauty queen in her castle, she deserve a crown for it
and for my attention, she'd act a clown for it
uhh, she aint diggin for no gold
she diggin for my soul
yes this I know
Her swag warms me when its cold
So, when I go outside in the winter time shes my coat
oh, you probably dont get it though, maybe if i spit it
slow
forget it yo'
she more like an angel
all she worried about is countin money on the table
yea, and she hardly watch cable
shes a star,and im her crator
lil mommy got me head over hills
and her favorte football team is the bills, for real

Chorus
Kassanova
you know what it is (how it is when im wit her)
and no shes not (not a gold digger)
but shes all about (all about her money, money)
man all she really want is cash
Cause She my lil Momma
She my lil momma 
Yea she my lil momma
Cause all she really want is Cash..
cause she my lil momma
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Young Sha
uhh. baby heaven sent
even though she cheatin on me with dead presidents
uhh..yea, shawty thats irrelevant 
keep makin that money honey thats proper etiquette 
uh huh, I took her out to dinner
she paid for the meal, and then we drank some liquor
we went to the telly, I hopped on the bed
I wanted to have sex, she countin money instead
uh, I cant get upset with her
I wonder if i should ask to count her checks later?
baby girl she the shit
if it dont make dollars, it dont make sence
she said "stack the hundreds like this,
after you rubber band it, bag it, so they all stay crisp"
if it wasnt for the money, she'd probably vanish
so much bread we can make a fuckin sandwich 
yeah,

Chorus
Kassanova
you know what it is (how it is when im wit her)
and no shes not (not a gold digger)
but shes all about (all about her money, money)
man all she really want is cash
Cause She my lil Momma
She my lil momma 
Yea she my lil momma
Cause all she really want is Cash..

Cause She my lil Momma
She my lil momma 
Yea she my lil momma
Cause all she really want is Cash..
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